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«Boni. TEACHERS WANTED jdeepen, even if it In* but for an hour, 
the sense of their relationahip to what 
they may be tempted to take lightly an 
“ Protestant churches l Nothing can 
Protestantize them. What do they 
know of “ hateful Henry " and the Re
formation, and Cranmer, and the Mom 
iliea V Built and hallowed as Catholic, 
loved and uaed a» Catholic, they were 
still Catholic when lost, and through all 
external changes, and the buffets, with
out and within, of the wild winds of doc
trine, Catholic they are still, and 
nothing else whatever. They were 
sealed with chrism by men who 
knew the pallium. Alienation and sor
row have not dimmed their bap
tismal beauty one whit. It glows 
bright, if one only looks for it, on gray 
towering fanes all over the not very 
happy laud of Gregory and Augustine, 
the land proud once to name itself Our 
Lady's Dowry.—E. N. Y. in America.

PRE-REFORMATION CHURCHES 
IN ENGLAND XTORMAI. TRAINED TV At.HER FOR SENIOR 

room K. C. S. S No 5 anti 8 Samlwirh 
South and Maidstone. Duties to commence Ian. trd. 
IQII. Salarv $400. School dose to church, I*. O., 
Steam and Electric. R. K. Apply giving qu dit» .»- 
tions. experience and reference to JohnJ. Costigan, 
Sec. Treas . Maidstone. ’ 1674 tl
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<3During the summer and autumn a 

good many American children of the 
Church are across the sea, at leisure, 

impressions in 
-,J," It is indeed an

"ti

of Canada
WANTED FOR S S. No. 1. BROMI EY A 

Teacher holding a second cla-i^ Normal œrtitt- 
Salary $40000. Duties to commence Jan. 2nd 

M. Jas. Breen, Sec.-Treas., Bulger P. <> Out.

“ thatto alland open
dark, rich Old World, 
anomaly, if they, above all others, do 

look far aud see deeply and widely.
Every Catholic is, in the truest sense, a 
long-descended person, with a spiritual 
ancestry and spiritual traditions old as 
Europe itself ; his memories, if lit; care 
to draw upon them, are of no common 
kind. Certain thoughts and emotions 
are his alone, not shared with his most 
aesthetic kinsman or neighbor, 
nlng neck aud neck with those of the 
merely historical student, though the 
latter may look upon the evidences of 
ancient religion with interest, and even 
with respectful awe. Put a party of 
Cook's Tourists in an English Cathedral.
There are one hundred and fifty-seven 
of them, perhaps ; aud a separate Cathe
dral for each. “ We make from within 
us,’* says Thackeray, “ the world we 
see." To that almost unearthly beauty 
of English architecture, so lull ol a cer
tain divine dissatisfaction and mystic 
aspiration never equalled on the contin
ent—who can be so sensitive as an in
structed Catholic ? For what is this he 
looks upon ? Something inexpressibly 
noble and beloved which is gagged, 
drugged, wronged. The spirit has been 
driven out of it; it goes through alien 
functions with a spurious or galvanized 
energy. It is not dead ; it Ih only 
heart broken. “ They have taken away 
my Lord, and I know not where they 
have laid Him."

A terrible, a pathetic emptiness 
spreads from end to end, and from side 
to side. Lamps do not fill it for us. nor 
the exquisite voices of boys, lapping 
like crystal waves over the spaces of the 
ritual choir. Sharply and inevitably 
the Past, with harsh tones, bridges all 
that lulling music, aud says its incredi
ble say. Long ago, it cries, was the 
Rood smashed down from its sentinel 
post on the ramparts of the sanctuary ; 
and the alabaster saints struck from 
their delicate oarven niches yonder ; 
aud the useless piscinas singularly 
chosen to hold pamphlets or fragments 
of masonry ; and the little aisle chapels, 
each with its individual charm and 
unction, cleared away to make room for 
a larger organ or a bigger vestry ; and 
the blessed dead cast out ; aud the 
glorious painted windows blinded, and that no aspiration of the Irish people 
the frescoes whitewashed, and the shall have any chance at the bar of the 
Chantry endowments misapplied ; and House of Lords, the dominant party is 
the pyx in the Form of a Silver Dove h-d by the Marquis of Lansdowne, a
hovering over the High Altar put great Anglo Irish landlord, the name of
rudely forth on the Hooded waters, and whose family is written deep in the

over to homelessness, and the coffin-shop, the Lansdowne hospital
of man. Such is the record ward, and the thousands of unmarked 

graves where perished our people driven 
irom the Lansdowne property in the 
days of the famine.

“The cry of ‘American dollars' comes 
from the lips of men who were not 
ashamed for more than two generations 
to put into their pockets the money 
which the robust arms and the generous 
and unselfish hearts of our people across 
the Atlantic sent to their oppressed and 
poverty-stricken relatives at home. No 
American dollar for the cause of Irish

mIk A VOLUME

jM.
OflMF. of the most substantial 
S arrmint* in the Home Bank 
have started with a deposit of just 
one dollar. Having acquired the 
habit of saving, such a depositor 
has saved from week to week until 
he has had enough to his credit to 
take advantage of some profitable 
investment. In all his dealings, 
and as his wealth grew, this de
positor has not forgotten the Home 
Bank where he deposited his first 
small savings. That is why the 
Home Bank wants your first^dol- 
lar*Full compound interest paid.

R TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. 
S., Section No. 2. Aslifield. holding second 

class certificate. State salary and experience. 
Duties to commence January 3rd. Church and 
hoarding house close to school. Apply to Edward 
Foley, trustee, Kingshridge, P. O., Huron Co Ont.

JT"T" i Ct)f CattioIN STERLING SILVER 
GOLD AND 

SILVER PLATE

v'

London, Saturday, I

ri'EACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
*■ S. 8 No 15, Augusta. Must he qualified for 

Ontario school in good locality near church, post- 
office and station. Apply at once staling qualifi
cations and salary expected to John Evans, Thi 
town. Ont. 1676

The Rosary o
ByFathei Abia

Some reckon their ag 
Some measure their 1 
But some of their di 

their tear#, 
And of their life by

The dials of earth ma 
The length, not the tl 
Few or many may < 

may go;
But our time ia beat

Ah! not by the sllvei 
That creeps through 
And not by the ace

And not by the fur

In forehead and face 
Not ao do we count c 
Nob by the sun of th< 

shade
Of our souls—and tli
For the young are 01 
Though their brow fc 
While their blood 

hearts lie cole 
O'er them the spriu£

And the old are offct 
When their hair is t 
And they sing in aj 

sung.
And they laugh, 

light.
But bead by bead l 
The rosary of my ye 
From a cross to a ci 

well l
And they are blesst

Better a day of stri 
Than a century of si 
Give me instead of 
The tempest and te

A thousand joys ma 
On the billows of a 
But never the foai 

dark h -me— 
It reaches the have

i HEAD OFFICE 1

e Kin* Street West 
Toronto

[I Cfmltcesi 
Ciboria 
dDstcnsoria 
;i>anctuarp 
Uampg 
Crucifixes, etc.

nor ruu- >© Ü

m AN EXI'KRII N< Ih 1.AIIY TKACHKK. HOLD 
mg a second class Normal certificate, wanted 

for R. C. S. S S. No. 4. Biddulph or 1911. Give 
testimonials, experience, and salary wanted Address 
Michael Blake, Sec., Elginfteld.Ont 1676 3

3*1
IRISH HAVE ACCOUNT TO 

SBTTLR WITH LORDS
LONDON OFFICE 

394 Richmond Street«
on 3rd. of January iqn. Salary $350 School is 
close to Post Office and convenient to church. Aver- 

attendance ahout_ twenty. Close to boat 
mldie*» to N. C. Masse, 5t. Joseph, Out.mLANSDOWNE S NAME IS WRIT

TEN DEEP IN COFFIN SHOP age a

WANTED CATHOLIC TEA 
** teach English and French sep 

S. S., No I, Tilbuiy East. Duties to 
3rd 1911. Apply stating salary and qual 
Wm. Larsh. Sec. Treas.. Jeannettes Creek,

BRANCHES IN THIS VICINITY

St. Thomas Thorndale 
Ildertou, Lawrence Station 

Melbourne

MSThe United Irish League of Great 
Britain issued a manifesto to the Irish 
electors on Nov. 22, in the course of 
which the official organization says:

“This general election turns on the 
House of Lords ; whether that body 
shall be able in the future, as it has in 
the past, to obstruct or to over-ride the 
will of the people. Every race in these 
islands has thj right to resent the class,' 
the sectarian, and the political prejud
ice of the Huiseof Lords, and the in
solent and intolerable claim of six hun
dred aristocrats to have in a democratic

BLE TO 
for R C. 

new Jan 
location to

CHER A

of the latest and most improved 
designs and best workmanship, 
strictly rubrical and of guaran
teed quality. Correspondence 
solicited.

CHOOL, MA
... ... ling sec-nd cla«.s certifi 

commence Jan. 3rd. 1911. Salary $450. 
. Address D. J.Finlan, Sec.-Treas.. Mark-

RK-«TAN PED FOR PI I 
* * stav. a teacher hold

per annul 
stay, Ont.

’ST If you must waste time, be sure you 
waste your own. Do not waste the time 
of other people as well.

TRAINED NURSING 
WANTED. YOUNG LADIES FOR ST. MARY'S 
” Praining Schoolfor Nurses, Pueblo Colorado

For further particulars apply toSistei Superior, 46 
Park Place. Detroit, Mich. 1669-tf.

<T -rpEACHER WANTED FOR SENIOR DEPAR 
A ment of the Seaforth Separate school holding 

a first or second class Professional certificate. 
Duties to commence Jan. ’,r.l tqtt, aveiage atten I- 
ance of pupils in room twenty eight. Apply stating 
salary and experience to Dennis Andrews, Secretary, 
Seaforth, Separate School. 1677-1

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London
1 the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 

ight o'clock, at then hall, in Albion Block, Rich
mond stieet. P. H. Ranaha*. Pieeident

M-ets on

âIF INTERESTED, WRITE 
FOR CATALOGUE

YOUR NAME IN GOLD ON TWELVE BEAU- 
* tiful Xmas or New Year post cards for twenty 

five cents. Norman Peel Co., London, Ont. 1672-7m Dougall. Secretary.age, a greater voice in the government 
of a nation than its forty millions of 
people. There is no race, however, 
which has so heavy an amount to lay at 
the door of that sinster assembly as the 
Iri-h people.

“Now aud then a stray peer with 
democratic principles, finds bis way to 
the H 'lise of Ijords, but under the 
system created by the accursed Act of 
Union, precaution is taken ag 
admission to the House of Peers of a 
single man who represents the national 
aspirations and the democratic prin
ciples of the Irish people. Irish nation
ality finds its representatives in an Ash- 
town; Irish progress in a Claurioarde. 
And to make the assurance doubly sure

IO»I
IV ANTED ASSISTANT TEACHER FOR

, Order This Dress To.Day
T. H. Trainor, Sec.-Treas., Box S3, Cache Bay, Ont, Comes in soft warm cloth in plain

colors for winter wear. Black. Navy, 
*- I >.r k I «teen I >a:k 1 ", ,-v Dark Hum n 

Dark Red also .1 Fine l.uster in same

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT\

ifleriben ^Britannia Company
HAMILTON, CANADA

WANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
’’ Separate S S No < Dover Must he able to 

teach and speak English and French. School near 
church, Post Office and Electric Car to Chatham. 
State qualification, exuerience and salary expected. 
Apply to Jos. A. Pinsoruieault. Sec. Treas., Dover 
South, P. O. Ont.

The Catholic 
Home Annual

For 1911

colei’s as above, and for evening wear 
in Cream Pink and Sky Blue. Give 
bust measure, waist measure, hip 
measure and length of skirt in front 
Thu dress consists of a waist and 
skut . waist has two tucks on each 

/1 UA\ * shoulder and turk-d cuff, front of
/ / ||™ waist is trimmed with a lace tiont
f Z " and braid just as pictured Sk:;t is

I II i made in the new pleated style ; 1»
I 111 \V\ large satin buttons trim the dies

is all that we ask for this s> 
erial. Order tins wond

.
1>

%
aiust the

'T'EACHIK WANTED KEMAI.! «\\THo
I

of the Peneianguishene Public school. Salarv $4SO. 
per annum. Apply to XV. R. Parker, Sec. Penetang- 
uishene, Ont. 1677-3.

'class

CqmmZ
expelled as he would be from any other 
decent organization of intelligent men.'’

The elub surely must be possessed of 
some pretty tougli timber, for the officers 
relate that the vile talk turned loose on 
persons helpless to avoid hearing it has 
kept prospective members out. Also 
that it has interfered with the cafe busi
ness, “for men will not eat while they 
have to hear talk calculated to prevent 
the retention of food once swallowed."

One cannot walk along the street 
nowadays without hearing language that 
is nauseating in its very vileness. Even 
out of the tttuUvhd of babe# iasuea fiitii 
that is positively sickening.

It is gratifying to note that so im
portant a body as the Chicago news
paper men have inaugurated this need
ed reform. The members should have 
the hearty co-operation not only of their 
own townsmen, but the movement should 
be taken up in other cities 
and by other organizations. Surely 
no decent man is so limited in 
his vocabulary as not be able to express 
himself without using language that is 
disgusting. And surely, too, there are 
plenty of witty stories without going 
into the black muck of obscenity.— 
Catholic Union aud Times.

i •42
either mat wonderful 

\ bargain to-day, ask for suit N0.77.acd 
35 cents for postage. Mention this 
paper. STANDARD GARMENT 
CO., 9 Coote Block, London. Ont

A TEACHER HOLDING A SECOND CLASS 
professiun.il certificate forS S No. 19. Apply 

stating salary expected to Lawrence D. Healey. Sec.- 
Treas.. S. S. No. 19, Hungerford, Larkins P. O. Ont.

A Catholic Encyclopedia
INDISPENSABLE to the CATHOLIC 

HOUSEHOLD
M J

OH rpF.ACHER WAN I I I) MAI L OR FEMALE. 
A foi CahoL, S. S. S. No. 1, MvGillivray holding 

nd class pro essional certificate. Salary 
per annum. Duties to commence January nd. 

Applicants will pleas* give testimonials and 
me. Address, Denis Farmer. Sec. Centraha

! Ia absolutely pure, 
strong and healthful 
Delightful in flavor, 
nourishing, economi
cal Cocoa should be 
boiled three or four 
minutes iu either mid 
or water to produce 
best results.
TK« Cowan Co. LixnitwdL 

Toronto.

made the prey of evangelicals, but it 
really required a personal visit to as
sure ourselves of the exteut of the evil.
I find their mission societies paying any 
body who can speak the lan
guage to celebrate a bogus 
Mass, hear confessions, administer 
the Sacraments and, strangest of all, 
openly and publicly so that the decep
tion might lie more complete, pray fer
vently for our Holy Father the Pope. 
It is a great shame. Good, honest 
Protestants are more consistent than to 
do it. It may destroy religion in our 
people where they have not their own 
priests aud rite, but it will make them 
unbelievers and in the end ruin them as 
citizens.

“Canada should not permit this. We 
want our people to be good citizens, 
good Christians and good Cana
dians, and therefore they should 
not be proselytized, 
know of a case when* a Russian Jew was 
paid to go through the terrible mockery 
of a Mass in order to delude the 
the people."-—America.

Mission Supplies
POINTERS

Stories and Articles by 
the Best WritersÎ H '

ingratitude 
written for those who will heed, the 
rough outline of the national calamity 
brought to pass by the strong rulers, 
full of meat, of the Tudor line.

It is an operative calamity to this 
day. Severance aud spoliation and seduc 
tion are written on these splendid walls. 
They stand hushed with no breath of 
Are in them ; stand
and uoexpressive. No place at all 
is this for passion or for
tears, or for unleashed human repentance 
and ecstatic human joy any more. One 
is grateful to have them kept as care 
fully as they now are at last, their shells 
of souls being most fair and dear. But 
less torturing in a way, is some roofless 
monastic ruin hard by, where the grass 
surges in its pure natural gold, and 
wood-doves make their nest high in the 
oannies of the precarious chancel arch, 
against a sweet pale sky. For there, at 
least, is real death, aping no other fate ; 
murdered innocence, with all the arrows 
crumbling from her wounds, lying quite 
safe in the hands of time and decay. 
There wanders no strange presence, as 
iu that other interior, clothed in legal
ized rebellion, and singing for nearly 
three hundred years ; I am far better 
than the old ! and then varying the re
train, within the memory of living men, 

til it sounds forth confidently, and 
with a smile of light ; 1 am the old !

Yes, there is much in dispossessed 
England, “robbed" England (to use a 
famous word of Cardinal Manning's), 
which arrests the gaze ol those loyal to 
the Holy See, the Family Hearthstone 
of the nations. Ladies from New York 
have been known to sit in the vaulted 
porches and weep, not irrationally! 
But why such romantic indulgence when 
there is no question of despair .at ail? 
On the contrary, such an amazing basis 
for thanksgiving and a strengthened be
lief in the mercies of God. Surely, 
most of the popular portents to the in
structed eye are hopeful, though not 
immediately hopeful. And a long line 
of saints and visionaries in every coun
try have foreseen the broken - off 
“Branch " restored to her sap and 
origin; “for He is able to graft it in 
again." It is treasonable, too, to be too 
sad where martyrs have died that Faith 
might live: for the martyrs do not all 
fail in their investments. Thou there 
are things to do, it seems to some of us, 
in the way of actual cheer and comfort. 
“Durham is gone, aud Winchester is 
gone," cries Newman in his wonderful 
Oscott sermon. Hut they have not gone 
so far but that they and we continue 
yet in secret touch. Ours is one speech 
with that of the medieval founders 
whose hearts were built into these con 

fabrics, and whose bones

i 1 wanted
• 1 a tea. ner 1 

firate. Apply st

! i It contains a fund of information on 
Catholic matters, besides stories and arti
cles of interest and instruction, and 
timely items of practical usefulness.

Special Features
In connection with the monthly calen

dars of feasts and fasts are given a Poem 
appropriate to the month ; 
one of tlie Principal Saints for each 
month; “ Draughts nf Spiritual Nr-Rar ' 
Garden Hints for the month ; Books suit 
able for eaeh mouth, and the Correct 
Thing for Catholics. Pages of read 
matter are devoted to the following sub
jects: Simple Lenten Recipes;
Things that Catholics Believe and 
Tilings that Catholics do not Believe ; 
Perpetual Calendar; Some Questions , 
Hygiene and Diet; Care of the Si'". 
Famous Sayings and their Origin; The 

dost if ul Vessels, Vestments and in
signia; Economic Use of Meat in tls

and Insurance Societies in the Vailed

FOR S S NO. 22. Hi NGERFORD.|)
date, t irst Quality Mission 1 
Goods, and Missions can t>e 
supplied promptly on short I

There are several grades of 
goods—1 deal only in the best 

RTANT Every article 
•d with its retail price, 

uld conduct

See my Mission cu- 
aniount of profit

I e full stocks of
2nd. c.ass piolessiuiai ccrti- 
lary, C Labarge, Parkhouse, J■re LAMBERT

irpi AGHER WANTED FOR R. C. S. S. NO. 2 
and 4. Woods lee. Ont. Teacher hiving a 

second class professional certifica.e Salary $425 
per annum. Duties to begin Jan. 3rd. I911, Apply, 
state experience, enclose testimonials, adaress all 
communications to F. B. Feurth, Sec.-Treas., Woods- 
lee, Ont. 167R-3.
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Logan, holding a

mg experience 
Daniel Crowley,

NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER 
room of S. S No. 6 Ellice and 

second class professional certifi 
ice January 3rd. 1911. Apply slat 
references and salary expected to 
Sec.-Treas. K nkora, Ont. 1678-1!.

Remember the address—o commen

J. J. M. LflXDYfreedom ; millions of American dollars 
for the sacred rack-rent such is the cry 
of the Tory party 1

“These facts point to our people the 
straight and simple path of duty at 
these elections; it is to oppose with 
their uttermost strength aud zeal the 
House of Lords anti all its partisans,

IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER
416 Qubbn St. Win Toronto, Can.

Dhone College 35

WANTED FOR r C. S.S S NO. 1. STANLEY. 
” Norme! trained teacher. Salary $400 Duties 

to commence Jan. gth. 1911 Small attendance. 
Apply Jos. Gelinas, Sec.-Treas., Drysdale, Ont

WANTED FOR R. < SEPARAIT. SCI 
11 No. 20, Tp. Tyendinaga. a te*'her hoMi-g a 

second class professional certificate Salary $450 
Duties to commence Jan. 3rd. 1911. Apply to Joseph 
E. Walsh, Rural Mail Delivery. Melrose. Ont. 1678-2

'THY. ) TEACHERS WANTED FOR BI LINGUAL 
school. M i-sev. Ont. Dutie-to commence Ian. 
Apply to Secretary of R. C. S. S. school Mas-

S.'t
Sunn

7«-i.

fOOL,

m Send 11.98BASE PR0SELYT1SMi
support those candidates, 

whether of the Liberal or the Labor 
party, who at once are genuine oppon
ents of the House of Lords, and genuine 

of the right of Ireland to

to» $ I
The Most Rev. Archbishop Szeptycbi 

Primate of Austrian Galicia, has been 
visiting his co-religiouists, the Gali
cians in Western Canada. He is in
censed, as all right-minded men 
should be, at the tactics employed by 
Protestants to destroy the faith 

Ruthenian Catholics 
who in large numbers have lately 
settled in the rapidly-developing 
Canadian Northwest. The Archbishop 
in his response to a statement of the 
Itev. Mr. K. D. MaoLaren, of the Pres
byterian Board of missions, does not, 
according to press reports, mince 
matters and appeals to Canadians at 
largo for protection.

“We had been told says the Arch
bishop, “that our people were being

F» , Liberators of the People ; R« 
tific Progrès.- ; Catholic Fraternal

.y i.. "i , Recei••«* post-paid this $4
Cream Net Waist, elabor 

/•V, , » a tel y made and trimmed
V \ Willi beautiful lace insertion

7v 'V 'V 1 just as pictured, lined in

Xj’bySir"*

supporters 
self-government."

WANTED FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL NO. 
” I, Hay, Co. of Huron, Non : ■ 1 in* d ex wi 

lenced teacher, knowledge of the French lan
guage preferred. The school is ncai the Church. 
Salary $500. Duties to begin on 3rd of January 
1911. Apply with recommendations to John La
porte, Sec.-Treas. S. S. S., No. l, Hay, Drysdale Ont.

Stories and ArticlesTHE ILLNESS OF REV. FATHER 
DEVLIN

, t the Standard Garment Co.
9 Coote Block 

London, Ont.

Mountain Railways An int-r. 
iug iurmint, stilt 1-1 ir.il and appp'i-ia! ivr 
of the progress made in the conveyance 
of passengers and freight up and 

iss mountains where travel on foot 
would be perilous. Abundantly illus-

Neither in These Days A ■
of life in a small Pennsylvania tov n 
ship. By Marion Ames Taggart.

In the Convent Parlor A strong 
character story with an unexpected 
ending. By Grace Keon.

Tercentenary of the Visitation 
Order Foundation and growth of 
this wonderful community. Sketches 
of St. Franc is de Sales and St. Jam- 
Frances de Chantal.

Why, i
The Catholic people of Santa Barbara 

parish, where Rev. Father Devlin, a 
distinguished member of the Canadian 
Province of the Jesuit Order, has been 
staying for some time past, will regret 
to hear of the serious illness which over
took him in Los Angeles this week. 
The well known zeal of this active mis
sionary would not permit him to remain 
inactive even when he had not yet fully 
recovered from a previous illness, on 
account of which his superiors had sent 
him to sojourn while in the balmy clim
ate of Southern California, lie has thus 
been giving missions and conducting 
retreats and other religious exercises 
for many of our communities in the 
Southland since he came here, and but 
recently closed a very successful mission 
at Needles. Only last Sunday while 
conducting the exercises of a Solemn 
Triduum at the Good Shepherd Home in 
this city, he found time to address the 
congregation of St. Thomas the post le
Church in an eloquent sermon on Purga
tory. The zealous priest, however, had 
evidently overtaxed his strength for he 
was seized with a serious attack of ill 
ness when concluding the exercises of 
the Triduuin the following morning, and 
has since been under medical care at 
the Sisters Hospital. The many friends 
whom the eloquent missionary has made 
since he came to California, as well as 
the members of the communities to 
whose spiritual profit he has contributed 
will join us in praying Almighty God to 
speedily res tort' the good father to 
health and vigor again.—-The Tidings, 
Los Angeles, Cal.

WANTED A EE 
" W.ird Fuur Sep 
holding first or sero
Salary $600. Duties to commence on opening ol 
school after Christmas holidays Apoly. giving re- 
ferences to W K O Donnai, See.-Treas,. 115 St. 
May Street, Fort William, Ont. 1678 2

MALE
Sepaiate schi 
nd class prof

TEACHER (FOR 
ool, Fort William, CHURCH DECORATORS

THE

THORNTON-SMÏTH CO.

essional certifie

Receive Communion from 
Grandfather

V
rpi.ACHER WANTED FOR SECTION 

No. 7. Tilbury North. One capable of teaching 
French and English Salary $47 ; Apply stating 
experience and qualifications to Julien Duquette, 
Tilbury. Ont. 1678-3

WANT,:I) A MALE SINGLE TEACHER FOR 
'* Wikwemtkong Boy- Industrial Schoo', Duties 

1 January 15, 1911. Apply, stating 
recommendations, etc,., 

m is useless) to Rev. Chas. 
kong, Ont 167.8-2

Sketches and references submitted
II King St, W TORONTO

Austria has not allowed the grass to 
grow under its feet since the promulga
tion of the Papa! Decree on the age of 
candidates fur first Communion. The 
example of speedy compliance comes, 
happily, from the highest portion of 
society; “La noblesse oblige." As the 
French Catholic press informs us, the 
little princess, Marie Antoinette de 
Braganza, daughter of Dom Miguel, of 
Portugal, and Agues de Loewensteln, 
dam:liter of Prince Aloysius de Loew- 
eustein, made their First Communion to
gether the other day at the age of seven. 
The simple but touching ceremony took 
place at the Chateau [laid, near Kgra. 
in Bohemia, in the domestic chspel. 
The interest of the sacred occasion was 
eucbanced by the fact that the priest 
who administered the Holy Kucharist to 
these mites for the first time was no 

I other than the grandfather of both com
municants—Father Raymond de Lowen- 
stein, of the Order of Friar Preachers, 
formerly known in the world as 11. S. 11. 
Prince Charles de Loewenstein.—Cath
olic Telegraph.

An Excellent
to commence on Ja 
immediately quatifi 
(without which appl 
Belanger, S. J., Wil

cations

kwennl

Business & Shorthand

C3
Niai Burke's Mistake -An absorb

ing tale of love upset through misun
derstanding. By Magdalen Rook.

Petit-Jean’s Christmas Letter
llovv a little child restored his parents 
to the Church through simple confi
dence. By Mary E Mannix.

The Passion Play of Obcram- 
mergau —Copiously illustrated arti
cle, showing scenes and characters of 
the Passion Play as p educed in 1910. 
By Mary F. Nixon-Roulet.

The Saving Clause An inspiring 
story of the love of a father for his 
chilli. IIow Tim Regan saved his girl 
from an unwelcome, suitor, who would 
rob iter of faith and happiness. By 
Mary T. Waggaman.

The New Manager An interesting 
sidelight on a bit of Mexican history. 
By T. Breidenbach.

The Panama Canal — Illustrated 
study of the world's great waterway. 
Fuels and Figures. By Charles C. 
Johnson.

WANTED ANORMAL TRAINED TEACHER 
»• for Separate School 10 and 17 Richmond. 

Sa'aiy $400. Apply to R. W. Finnegan, Marysville,■
TV ANTED TEACHER SECOND CLASS PRO-- 
'* (essional for Roman Catholic School, to 

charge January fust 1911 State salary etc.
Ker.vtn. Scnetary Bowesville Ont. in;s 3

XMAS GIFT LONDON. ONTARIO

SUBJECTS

Resident and Mail Course»
Cateloeuee Free

J. W. Weitervelt, J. W. Weeiervrlt, Jt.. C.A., 
Principe!.

For a Friend
WANTED A I LACHER HOLDING FRO 
It : 'iia', certificate, second class Normal, pre-

Sta e salaiy and experience. Duties to com
mence J.in 3rd. 1911. Applications received ti I Dec. 
the 20th. Apply to A. II O'Neil, Sec. Treas. 
R. C. S. S. No. 9 Kearney, Ont. 1678-2

WOULD BE 
THE PAYMENT OF 

A YEAR'S 
SUBSCRIPTION TO

1 Vice-Plincipel,

WANTED FOR R. c. s. S. No. : Osgoode. a 
*' Normal trained teacher lor mm. Duties to 

commence the 3rd. January. Good locality Salary 
$400 per annum. Apply to William Harney, Sec., 
Manotick Station, Ont. 1678-2
CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FORS. F 
U1 No. 12 Albion, holding secon I class professional 
c»rtificate. Duties to commence Jan. 3rd. 1911. 
Salary » 500 per annum. Apply to J. 11. I Inarn, Sec. 
Treas., Lockton. P. O. Ontario. 1678-3

rpEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. S NO.
A Howe Island. Must be the holder ol 1 2nd. 

class professional certificate. Normal preferred. Salary 
I400 pet. annum. Duties to commence Jan. 2nd. 
191t. Apply to John Goodfriend, jr., Sec. S.S S. No. 
2. Howe Island, Ont._____________________ 1678-2

MB enal'1-Boft, warm dre** goodi In a dark Mue and r«l 

<7 i vs we make »n ad of this number and send It by

The Catholic 
Recordm

secratt-d
according to their last wills aud toata- 
ments, were intended to sleep therein, 
and to be remembered before the vani
shed Altar “forever." No lay-Catholic 

Orate in an epitaph

m ; If any of our subscribers wish to 
do this, the paper will be sent now 
and subscription dated as ending Jan
uary, 1912.

Population of Boston 
in Kingston wrote 
tim^ ago asking what was the Catholic 
population of the city of Boston, Mass. 
We had stated in a burner issue of the 
Record that it was sixty pt*r cent but 
this was disputed by some friends of our 
correspondent. We wrote for informa
tion to the city named and have been 
advised that Catholics aie 05 per cent 
of the population of Boston.

A friend 
us some

For Life of Rev. Mother Sacred
Heart, address St. Joseph's i Isaias and Tom A love misplaced

but recovered in time. An unusual 
story. By Jerome Harto.

The Message of the Bells -Ret
ribution. Teaches a lesson of charity. 
By Cyril J. A. Goddard.

Notable Events of Past Year -
Illustrated.

WANTED FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL SE 
*’ tion 2, Mullet, Normal training preferred 

ies to commence Jan. 3rd, 1911. 
riencc to John Shanahan, Clinton,

. need ever pass an
without sprinkling in that dry grave 
the dew of brotherly but long-denied
prayer. English priests must often be Of all the unmitigated nuisances that 
near their own melancholy ministers infest the club and other gathering 
when bearing the Blessed Sacrament t*> places of men, the fellow who uses pro- 
the sick. Some among them, not unkind fane language and is ever ready with 
to the homesick courts of the Lord, may his “funuystory" is the most obnoxious, 
even ere now have made it a point to lie is a foul creature who should not be 
enter and cross them, and so have felt permitted in circles iu any way claiming 
the thrill of the long cold stones, raised respectability. This being absolutely 
up as children unto Abraham. true, it is gratifying to note

0.1, th it our American Catholic tour
ists would think of these tilings, and

Salary $400. 
Apply stating

ABATING A NUISANCE Convent, Lindsay, ©nt.
PRICE #M0.*POSTAGE PAID

Dul
Rcxpe

ii' FARM FOR SALE 
pOR SALE OR TO LET IN THE CODROY 
■t Valley, Newfoundland. 170 acres. Good land, 
good house, 2 barns and outhouses Apply to Jêhn 
Downey, S ephenville. West Newfoundland. I678-3

$5 Cloth Skirt. $2 95Winter Term
in the Central Business 

College, of TorontoII a doth much resembling all wool 
broadcloth It comes in Black. 
Navy. Dark Green. Dark Brown 
and Dark Red. Give waist and 
hip measure, also length desired. 

j| I I , t It's the new style made with anIL l j . \ over skirt effect, pleated flounce 
“rLytul trimmed with 12 satin buttons and 
M i1li\\ <> satin ribbon bands across front 

gore just as pictured We want 
you In have one of these skirts, 

i Guaranteed to fit perfectly and 
l\ put satisfaction in every way. 

POSTCARDS llj, GUI Same style wi all wool Panama, all
a ■ m

K Charming: Frontispiece and a
profusion of other illustrations.ALBERTA FARMS

rpiVO GOOD FARMS FOR SALE ONF. 171 
J acres, the other 320 acres. The first 2 miles 

school and Catholic chapel. The second 320 
from town and Catholic chapel. One 

school. For further informa- 
Leon Humbert, P. O Box 

l f'73-8.

To Lawyers.—There ia a good open
ing for a Catholic lawyer in one ot the 
thriving towns of the North-West. For 
particulars address J. K., Catholic 
Record Office, London, Out.

I An old subscriber. — We can pro

cure for you the pictures winch you de
sire, price thirty cents for both.

JHBegins Jan. 3
The business world is never 

crowded with competent help. If 
you ixjssess a "G. B. C.” training 
and graduate from our school, we 
guarantee to place you iu a ix>si- 
tion or ref mu i your tuition.
Everything is in your favor. Send 
for new cat dogue today and learn 
mo e about our plan to help you 
Cei tral Business College, W. IT. 1 ' It is the royalty of Christ reflected in 
Shaw Pres. “The School for » Mary to which the Christian world

i bows down She was the grandest work 
of Hie redeeming grace.— Bishop lied ley.

SENT TO ANY ADDRESS FORacres. 8 miles fro 
mile and a half from 
tion wi He to the 
403, Innisfail Alla.

that the Chicago Newspaper Club 
has instituted measures to rid 
itself of the vile excresences, In a 
notice sent to the entire membership 
the officers say : “ Any member using 
obscene or unclean language must ex
pect to be reminded of the determina
tion of the club officers, and if, after 
duo notice, he persists in it, he must ex
pect to be asked to resign as an unde
sirable member, following which, if he 
should not resign, lie must expect to be

Ü 25c. Postpaidowner,

I
PRIVATE XMAS CARDS (NOT RELIGIOUS) 
-L Twelve beautiful folding, with silk bows, with 

gold for one dollar. Norman Peel, London.

Silver or Postage Stamps
6 Copies $1.20

h. Ur. Chnso's <>int>
A mont is a certain 

ami rruarantoed 
k cure tor each and 
H every form ot
y itching.bloexling 
v ami protruding

OB-CHASkS OlNTlVieiVT.

PI IE? 3 Copies 65c.name in

Per Dozen $2.25

dir Catholic Bcrortii Thorough Training.”

.
LONDON, CANADA
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